
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA
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The Washoe County Board of Commissioners,$tlkefied at 10:00 a.m. in

regular session in the Commission Chambers of the Wa$fuoe'jiCffinty Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. foiltflring+frdJledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and thSBdard"conducted the following
business: &r. )'

i{" w,r,

16-0078 AGENDA ITEM 3 Public C*'dt i8ffil'
fkx l*"

Ardena Perry exp about County Code Chapter 55

Section 200 regarding the te
Code. She indicated she did

. She provided a brief history related to the
tethering animals in front a business, regardless

whether or not a person recei y owner's permission, was appropriate since

* ff linob Akerman came forward in memory of Michael Greene, former Sierra
fi( $oietxlon District Chief, who recently passed away. He spoke about Michael
Grebi${s accomplishments. He recommended the Board recognize Chief Greene with a

plaqudat Fire Station 36.

inclusion
County.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself.

Sam Dehne spoke about the negative effects that Storey County's
into the Economic Development Authority of Western Nevada had on Washoe

it posed a danger to the anffi and'people passing by.

"^ 
?#."&3

Tir6 
^Sgjfte{"ffiessed _his__concerns 

abogt Agenda Items. 13. and 
.15

associated withQo@V'Edd" Chapter 55. He questioned the vagueness of the definition
of veterinary cffinp,lhe comrnercial animal establishments permit language. He said
there was a dmklk#rtone to the regulations.

^ ' \'*\tl}- Y}r

A-z/zlru 4r
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Garth Elliott talked about making the County a gentler place
said the County should watch the kinds of laws it enacted.

16-0079 AGENDA ITEM 4 Announcements/Reports.

John Slaughter, County Manager, recommended the removal
Item 5D, a sub-grant for emergency food assistance, and Agenda Item 15,
reading of amendments to Chapter 55.

.1).

Commissioner Herman stated she received complaints from r.riifu; in
the rural areas of District 5, about their garbage not being picked up. b#eV'fite
Management. Since residents were not receivins the service they were palfusMi" she

to live. He

of Agenda
the second

Lemmon Valley Flood and asked staff to research obtaining
ditches. She also mentioned possibly using her discreti
Advisory Boards move forward.

r-'"?,--

Safit to lmprove the

Sto help the Citizen
v/

;ler ffiiffined the Board previously requested a

lerynfuSierra Fire Protection District Chief, which
"qM

formal resolution for Michael Greene,
would be coming before the

Commissioner
involvement in the

commended the staff and the Board for their
session. He mentioned there were significant gains

and accomplishments. he wanted to mimic some of the announcements from
rranding the County, making sure every County citizenthe session regardlpg.

was aware of 'pounty did for them on a daily basis, and the continuation of
helping citi brward. He noted County citizens had many concerns and he
asked them . The County was working through every situation as fast as it
could to kd a resolution for its citizens. He said he attended the Library Board of
T and spoke with the new Library Director, Jeff Scott. He stated Mr. Scott

addition to the County's team. He indicated libraries were cultural and
ity centers that were sometimes overlooked. The relevance and importance of the

's libraries were so much more than just books and librarians. He mentioned the
libraries were underfunded and hoped Mr. Scott's leadership would improve the
situation.

Chair Jung stated she met with a group which Scott Pearson, Reno Justice
Court Chief Judge, had assembled that established a specialty court to address human
trafficking and the exploitation of humans. She noted the County had a formal agreement
with Awaken, a non-profit organization which helped women and children break away
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from the cycle of exploitation. She spoke about the shortage of doctors in the region and
she suggested starting a dialog with Renown to discuss the issue. She mentioned she
would be attending the Directions 2016 meeting at the Grand Sierra Resort to discuss
economic development issues. She also mentioned there would be a District Board of
Health meeting and a concurrent meeting with the City of Reno, the City of Sparks and
the Washoe County School District. Lastly, she stated she would be sitting at the Reno is
Artown table for the Go Red for Women luncheon, which was a fundraiser and an
awareness event for women's heart health.

Commissioner Berkbigler said Go Red for Women
stated she was a member of the Go Red Team and she would also
wished Chair Jung a happy birthday.

r'\
was wonderfrlQxShe
be at the.SfuYhe't k.r-

!t,il4y,.

CONSENT ITEMS 5A THROUGH 5F2

!\ Approve roll change requests, pursuant to

y'"./{\

"''*,y;'

16-0080

16-0081

16-0082

16-0083 5El

361.768, for errors discovered for the 201 312014, 201412015
and20l5l2016 secured and unsecured tax fitonze Chairman to

the Washoe Countyexecute the changes described in Exhi

5C Approve
Manual2016.

Management Policy
. (All Commission Districts.)

Easement Amendment (Truckee River Bicycle and
Access Bridge) between Washoe County and the State

ivision of State Lands, due to an increase in the annual fees
with the Easement l$275 annuallyl. (All Commission

Approve a Sanitary Sewer Infrastructure Dedication Agreement
between Washoe County, St. James's Village, Inc. and World Properties,
Inc., for the development, construction and subsequent dedication of
Sanitary Sewer Infrastructure for the St. James's Village and Sierra
Reflections residential developments located in the South Truckee
Meadows. (Commission District 2.)

5E3 Approve a Communications Use Lease for Fox Mountain N\fN-
004731) between the United States of America, acting through the Bureau
of Land Management, Department of the Interior and Washoe County to
replace an existing Right of Way Grant. (Commission District 5.)

i765 and/or NRS

ts.)

/,&'
16-0084{7 I-dr*s Ys,ar \Sn \&\d{f/

,€\ D* ''r"
'..a,^{&

\"a"

16-0085
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")". i{
On motion by Commissionel^ Slaryng, seconded by Commissioner

Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it v*4" dtd€red that Consent Agenda Items 5A.tserkbrgler, whrch motron duly camed, it w$i-" o?d€red that Consent Agenda ltems 54.
through 5F2 be approved with the except!ffigfrAgenda Item 5D which was pulled. Any
and all Resolutions or Interlocal Agpeq44#3 pertinent to Consent Agenda Items 5,A'

through 5F2 with the_exception"ry^fuqd Item 5D are attached hereto and made a partln o{*A*
l W.o./a^ v-445.
e$sr' Y

%",,/
n-dcn

16-0086 5F1 Approve receipt of a direct grant award 15127,470, no County match
required] from the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), State Criminal
Alien Assistance Program (SCAAP), FY20l5, Project number 2015-AP-
BX-0775, to the Washoe County Sheriffs Office, Detention Bureau.
Beginning date of the grant term is retroactive to October 1,2015, with no
end date. If approved, direct the Comptroller's Office to make the
necessary budget amendments. (All Commission Districts.)

t'
16-0087 5F2 Approve the direct grant award from the U.S. Department of

Bureau of Justice Assistance FFY 2015/2016, Project No. 20ffi
0002 for l$113,472,25%o cash match required from Countyl

7Dn-
it the

Anti-Wandering Initiative project for the retroactive riod of
l0llll5 through 9l30ll7 and award contract to Charities of

if approved,Northern Nevada based on
direct Comptroller's Office
Commission Districts.)

response to RFP #295
to make necessary ndments. (All

On the call
concern to herself.

of the minutes thereof.

ENDA ITEMS 8.9. IO. 1I AND 12

16-0088 Recommendation to acknowledge a grant award and
Fund allocation of [$314,136], awarded to the Second

istrict Court, to help support and increase the number of
bants served through the expansion of the existing Mental Health
titled the Northem Nevada Regional Mental Health Court, creation

f a new Medication Assisted Treatment Court, and expansion of the
existing Adult Drug Court, effective November l,2Al5 - June 30,2076,
and direct the Comptroller's Office to make the necessary budget
adjustments. District Court. (All Commission Districts.)

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8 be

acknowledged and directed.

16-0089 AGENDA ITEM 9 Recommendation to approve a Grant Agreement
between William N. Pennington Foundation and Washoe County for

...\
-rr;jx

},"t'
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On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item
authorized and directed.

16-0090 AGENDA ITEM 10 Recommendation to approve the.

purchase of absentee ballot central scanning hardware
Registrar of Voters Offrce from Dominion Voting S

Purchasing and Contracts Manager to execute an
of l$224,5231, which includes first year mai
training; approve the inter-fund contingency of l$224,5231 from
the general fund contingency account 1 to project (number
to be determined) Voter's
lmprovement Fund; and direct the Co$ptfolldr's Office to make the

Bower's Mansion Pool construction and equipment improvements

[$400,000 - no match required]; authorize the Community Services
Department Director to sign the grant agreement, reports, and any
subsequent documents related to the grant on behalf of the County; and
direct the Comptroller's Office to make the appropriate budget
adjustments. Community Services. (Commission District 2.)

for the
ize the

in the amount
Il as extensive

appropriate adjustments. The totfiproje& implementation cost, year one
of maintenance and necessary^t@jr$g is requested for the project and
years two through four maint@[prict/costs are to be included in the base

budget of the Registrar of rffitpUYOffice beginning fiscal year 201612017
and is approximatety rfse9fuffOl annually. Voters. (All Commission
Districts.) ,Fd*) i\rr,)

/.{,..wa"'"
On the call for pu@ic"domment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of

concern to herself. Fl I'

'*1.i",
On* -e{&",'W Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner

Berkbigler, whie{rdh$@duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item l0 be approved,
authorized anA Si&fS&

/n "

/ry. KJr'Njy q!'>-

"$,,
v

ITEM ll Recommendation to approve the settlement of the
laims by John Kesner and Corrine Kesner against Washoe County et al,

for a total sum of [$200,000] for all claims against all defendants, with
funding from the Risk Management Fund. Comptroller. (All Commission
Districts.)

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item I I be approved.

16-0092 AGENDA ITEM 12 Recommendation to award Washoe County Bid No.
2943-16 for Ortho-Photography and 2-foot Contour Products on behalf of
Washoe County and the Jointer Agencies (the Cities of Sparks and Reno,

ii. j'),+w
16-0091

Commissioner
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and Nevada Power Company) to the Geophex, Ltd., 605 Mercury St.,
Raleigh, NC 27603 in the amount of [$196,844.56.) Authorize the
Purchasing and Contracts Administrator to purchase additional mapping
products from the same vendor through December 31,2016 provided there
is no increase in the pricing structure. Technology Services. (All
Commission Districts.)

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 12 be qlvarded
and authorized. 

*;*3,
16-0093 AGENDA ITEM 6 Department Presentation - Commryriff Ndrvices

T\^-^**^-+ L:^Ll:^L+:-^ ^^*,:^^^ ^.^l ^-^-^+:^-^ h"y"\
Department, highlighting services and operations.

Dave Solaro, Community Services Department (CS

a PowerPoint presentation. He stated the general public knew by various other
department names; such as, parks, roads, engineering, public,S ilding and safety,
sewer, utilities, and planning and development. Internal staff$n$-w'ffi'e CSD as facilities,
equipment services, and capital projects. He said ttiqi@ -;as a group of multiple
disciplines put together for the benefit of the tax payff tl{e rdte payer, and the permit

staff and their exoeri He'hoted his staff was educated, knowledgeable and
dedicated. He said the always meet the expectations of all the residents, but
it met the expectagi of them. He noted with proper planning and budgeting,
the CSD wou of the County citizens well into the future. Meeting the
needs ofthe co would require investing in equipment, technology and staff. He
said the CS to meet the challenge. He thanked the employees of the CSD, the
Manager'; and the Board. He noted the last slide of the presentation provided the

*k Commissioner Hartung said the County was more user friendly than it had
ever b6en. He thought one of the best moves the Board made was to combine the various
departments under the CSD. He stated the CSD was really proactive and the staff was
arnazing.

Commissioner Berkbigler thanked Mr. Solaro for all of the help he had
been to her. She noted the CSD was doing a great job.

/^3b,

flw"hdfi

m")",.ucted

holders. He noted a total of 437,000 residentt'&ilized/the regionai services the CSD
supported, which included the jail, Animal p,{1iry, the Courts, dispatch, the senior
centers and the libraries. The mission the dSD{rorked towards was to provide and
sustain a safe, secure and healthy comm,pfu*tA. video was played which captured the
impacts of CSD's services throughouffi&dunty, including roads, parks and facilities.
He reviewed a slide providing ffip ftqqgwhich highlighted the number of employees,
miles of roads, square feet of.@ild@:,"i.reage of parks, number of permits, number of
building inspections, and the geXqd'fund budget amount. He spoke about the CSD's
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Commissioner Lucey stated he could not thank Mr. Solaro enough. He
noted the presentation Mr. Solaro gave at the District 2 Forum and to the Board showed
how much Mr. Solaro oversaw. He commended Mr. Solaro and the CSD staff.

Chair Jung echoed the statements of the other Commissioners. She
believed Mr. Solaro's background was impressive and she asked him to elaborate on his
education and licensure.

Mr. Solaro stated he was a believer of bettering yourself $rough
education. He remarked he was a licensed architect and registered engineer. He o6'hined
his architecture degree from the University of Idaho and his engineering degrefisBgyrthe
University of Nevada, Reno. , X. ,)*1

"(t'sChair Jung noted the video was great and she thanked ![{ S@aro.
n,17' 

''<a;./
t,;",

There was no public comment or action taken on ffi41e'iii./j) '.';

a

t6-0094 AGENDA ITEM 7 Recommendation staff update
regarding dispatch consolidation
provide further direction to staff

the City of Reno and

study. Manager. (All Commissi

Joey Orduna-Hastings, Assist6{t, Manager, stated she was present

odiiod to pursue consolidation

to provide an update on dispatch converSfug$tuith the City of Reno and the Sheriff s

Office. Staff s recommendation was tod$p%nd commission a consulting agreement toOffice. Staff s recommendation was torq$e'hnd commission a consulting agreement to
review data, personnel issue.:,lk_.&WFTiig. structure and technology needr.. !|r.
beneficial. She noted Russell PeES;/n, Sheriff s Department Chief Deputy, was present
to answer questions.

asked whether the County was bearing the entire
cost of the.rtirffi{$ to $80,000.

dqJ*'
fAfiq*drOuna-Hastings stated the County would utilize funds from the

Office 
"ry"\Q€e*y 

Manager's budget.

ffi 1n*" was no public comment.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Herman, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7 be acknowledged.

16-0095 AGENDA ITEM 13 Introduction and first reading of an ordinance
amending Washoe County Code Chapter 55 by repealing provisions
concerning riding horses while intoxicated, abandoning injured animals,
and giving away live animals as part of a promotion; by amending
provisions related to keeping animals in sanitary conditions, animal waste
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disposal, cruelty to animals, animal fighting, pigeon shoots, endangering
animals and restraining animals; and by repealing, adding and revising
various definitions, and all other matters properly relating thereto; and, if
supported, set the public hearing for second reading and possible adoption
of the ordinance on February 9,2016. Animal Services. (All Commission
Districts.)

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance.

\
%.. 

\y
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Bill No. 1757. d"%\-

. a'"fu"fl
On the call for public comment, Ardena Perry stated ,fr" wffiiff",o ,""

clarification on the language ooreasonable veterinary care". She said^t$ei$
subjective language and it left a lot of wiggle room. /r.li. *

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of co

Commissioner Lucey stated there was rr@d the language regarding
like to see clarificationthe restraining of animals on publit property. He said fud i

regarding tethering on public property. ' .'Q^.

Smith, Animal Services Manager, noted the Code indicated it was
t$ztether a dog at horse parks and similar spaces. He said Animal Services

the District Attorney's office to add the exemption for parks.

In response to Chair Jung's question whether Mr. Smith's suggestion was

, Commissioner Lucey responded in the affirmative.

Commissioner Herman indicated she understood the concerns of the
public regarding the word'oreasonable". She expressed concerns over the verbiage "other
birds" in the section dealing with animal fighting and pigeon shooting. She mentioned
she raised birds for the purpose of training her bird dogs. She suggested clarifuing the
language to exempt birds that a person raised themselves.

,7

on how substantial the chp4$es vlere. It was always safer to start over and make sure
everyone had notice of;ylfukthAprovisions were. If that course was not chosen and the
changes were mafu:, tffitkStid would be whether the changes were substantial enough

on how substantial the chp4$es ulere. It was always safer to start over and make sure
everyone had notice of ylfukffiprovisions were. If that course was not chosen and the
changes were mafu:, tffitkStid would be whether the changes were substantial enough
to warrant a firsffid{ppfiO an adoption.
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Mr. Smith noted the language Commissioner Herman referenced was
original language. He stated the language was directed towards animal fighting where
animals were pitted against each other; for example, cock fighting.

Commissioner Herman remarked her interpretation of the language was
not the same. She noted the language was still unclear as people could interpret it
differently.

Bill No. 1757 was introduced by Commissioner Lucey, and notice
for final action of adoption was directed with a second reading to be held on F
9th. f)

16-0096 AGENDA ITEM 14 Recommendation to approve the

into law on June 9,2015. The request is from
LLC to approve the relocation of a medical
unincorporated Washoe County pursuant

dispensary within
3 of Senate Bill

Number 276 as signed into law. fhe h.e.€;CSfrom Tryke Companies
Reno, LLC to move a medical p*ijru(a ffrspdnsary from the location
issued as State of Nevada provisfiigral m&ical marijuana certificate at 10

Stateline Road in Crystal Bay,.^$ei@a to a new location at 5105 Sun
Valley Boulevard in Sun Va$$y)lN6vada. If approved, direct staff to
notifu the State of N of Public and Behavioral Health in
writing of the Board' val of the relocation request. Manager.

3).

Kevin Schiller, A,SffitCounty Manager, stated the County lobbied for a
bill to allow moving medica{,mar{1uana facilities beyond the five-mile requirement and
this was the first facili
required a public
panel that inc
occurred at the
proper
security.

forward pursuant to the changes. He said the process
ighborhood meeting. The meeting, which consisted of a

f and representatives from Tryke Companies Reno, LLC,
y Community Center. He mentioned 20 attendees signed in and

. He indicated residents' concerns primarily focused on
included traffrc, proximity to schools, cultural issues, having a

in Sun Valley, and the public review process. He said the panel spent a
presenting information specific to the rules and regulations regarding

ove@lt of a medical marijuana dispensary. He noted historically in other jurisdictions
when 6 medical marijuana dispensary was placed in neighborhoods, criminal activity
decreased due to increased scrutiny around the facility. He mentioned Tryke Companies
Reno, LLC was very invested in the Sun Valley community, and in their prior businesses,
they had been very gracious in terms of contributing to the community. Tryke Companies
Reno, LLC arranged a tour of their City of Sparks' facility for some of the Citizens
Advisory Board (CAB) members which included Chair Jung. He said staffs
recommendation was to approve the move as the proposed parcel was eligible. He added

ko# t
:&h
-x'
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there were time frames tied to setting up the dispensaries, which was why staff tried to
move through the process quickly.

On the call for public comment, Carol Burns objected to the approval of
moving of the medical marijuana dispensary to Sun Valley. She stated according to the
State there had been 2,235 medical marijuana permits issued and she found it difficult to
believe that all those people were proximal to Sun Valley. She believed the intersection
of the location was dangerous. She also believed the move appeared to be a vendetta
against the Sun Valley community as she noted other issues that plagued Sun{alley;
such as, the previous lack of a CAB, the fact that the Sun Valley community
assume the financial responsibilities of their parks, and now a proposal for
medical marijuana dispensary.

pq"
Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to hels$lf. f1{ *a*r

Garth Elliott said he did not have a medical marii but he knew of
several older people who had them. He said his wife had a me6*i ijuana card for her
fibromyalgia. He noted the benefits of having two medical dispensaries in Sun
Valley, which included having viable businesses in fact that having two
facilities would force competition. He did not beli ic would be a concern. He
thought Sun Valley would benefit from the rfr'$[ical ijuana facilities. He thought

was good for seniors.

Chair Jung requested ifrom Susan Severt be placed into
record. The email was placed on file

gindicated she attended the meeting in Sun Valley
ohad was that the two facilities might become

an the

recreational facilities. She

that was the case.

about the
marijuana

idents were told that would not happen so she hoped

riifu'stated she was a supporter of medical marijuana. She spoke
ffi medical marijuana. She thought the location of the medical
in Sun Valley was great.

ff;-:slr motion by Chair 
_Jurg, 

seconded by.Commissioner Berkbigler, which1#;% M
rre$ioff dffi'carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 14 be approved and directed.'$X,r

qN/
, PUBLIC HEARINGS

16-0097 AGENDA ITEM 15 Second reading and adoption of an ordinance
amending Washoe County Code Chapter 55 by creating provisions
regulating commercial animal establishments (through an animal welfare
permit); by adding related definitions; and by making changes to the
definition of "County" and all other matters properly relating thereto. (Bill
No. 1756). Animal Services. (A11 Commission Districts.)
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John Slaughter stated the agenda item was recommended for removal.

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance.

On the call for public comment, Lisa Jaramillo, Pet Play House Co-
Owner, stated the definition of a commercial animal establishment in the ordinance
lumped several industries under one umbrella. She felt there were two separate ing$stries:
the purchase and sale of animals, and the service industry. Dog day care was sim\r to
child day care. The animals had an advocate or guardian, which distinguished ffipiffhe
sale industry where the animals did not have representation until they *ereofrrcffid or
adopted. She did not believe parts of the proposed ordinance pertaine;[-IMr type of
business; for example, euthanasia and carcass removal. She hoped thg.&ar{ could revise
the language. She said she supported inspections of all facilities irryqlffiig pets without
prior waming. r*.fl\i F'

.s*,'t"'
Chair Jung suggested that Bobby Smitb, l"@l#sbrtices Manager, and

Shyanne Schull, Animal Services Director, reach oq.qd.4;lffaramillo to clarifu the
language for her. Y 

'v Y

8,,,, Y
Chair Jung stated Agenda Item-{j 'ftas to be removed from the Agenda

through her authority as Chair. She said PsI Dffiarelli, Legal Counsel, believed the
record would still be clean and in complianeffiiffi the open meeting law.

n item that was removed from the agenda, in the
ithin the Chair's discretion to do so.

?

r6-0098 16 Hearing, discussion, and possible action on Appeal
(Sugarloaf Ranch Estates), an appeal of the Planning

's decision to deny Master Plan Amendment Case Number
and Regulatory Zone Amendment Case Number RZA15-006,

(l) requested approval of an amendment to the Washoe County
Plan, Spanish Springs Area Plan, to change the Master Plan

rry4{ ,\.w
'tategories on one parcel of + 39.84 acres from a mix of Industrial (I)
Commercial (C) and Open Space (OS) to Suburban Residential (SR) and
(2) requested approval of an amendment to the regulatory zones on the
same parcel from a mix of Open Space (OS), Industrial (I) and
Neighborhood Commercial Q.{C) to Medium Density Suburban (MDS).
The applicant and property owner is Sugarloaf Peak, LLC. The subject
parcel (APN: 534-562-07) is located on the north side of Calle De La
Plata, approximately 2ll0 of a mile east of its intersection with Pyramid
Highway within the Spanish Springs Area Plan and Spanish Springs
Citizen Advisory Board boundaries, Section 23, Township 21N, Range
208, MDM. The Development Code sections applicable to this

rt^H
'\2,'lv
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amendment are Article 820, Amendment of Master Plan, and Article 821,
Amendment of Regulatory Zones. The Board of County Commissioners
may take action to: (1) Confirm the Planning Commission's denial of
either or both cases; or (2) Reverse the Planning Commission's denial of
both cases, remand the Master Plan Amendment back to the Planning
Commission for a report and also send the Regulatory Zone Amendment
back to the Planning Commission with instructions; or 3) Reverse the
Planning Commission's denial of both cases, remand the Master Plan
Amendment back to the Planning Commission for a report, appg.qye the
Regulatory Zone Amendment subject to ultimate approval-, ofx the
associated Master Plan Amendment, and authorize the Chair td}#/ihe
attached reso lution. Community S ervices. (C ommi ssion Dist*dq 4.W

*^{*&,

Roger Pelham, Planning and Development Div ior Planner,
conducted a PowerPoint presentation, which was placed on file witffie"Yferk, regarding
a regulatory zone amendment and a master plan amendment to p@Sthe zoning of the
specified property from commercial and industrial to reside#ia.Liqp'fre slides included a

map of the property, and the action taken by the Plannin$ColnnlYssion which denied
stafPs recommendation for the approval of the zoni"ffip$ He said the Planning
Commission felt the proposals did not create the transitffi afld the feathering of densities
that the character statement provided for. He not$in hi$tnitial evaluation, the area plan
statement dealt with a broader level of review; -yfrer$s, the Planning Commission felt the
statement dealt with individual parcels thatnlfueWstacked up against each other. The
character statement, as he understood it, ffi.gir$ant to indicate there would be a higher
density in the suburban core, which S@$d5uburban character management area, and
then feathering out to the more r;u$dtffies on the outside.

4-l&
Commissioner HaQp$ asked Mr. Pelham to articulate some of the issues

the Plannins Commission -hdld with resoect to traffic" upsrades to the intersection. andthe Planning Commission@ with respect to traffic, upgrades to the intersection, and
other likely improvemeffi **t

s l{,' 'tY 69e

MS.. eS$&'said the Planning Commission, from a physical infrastructure
standpoint, felt@Ltfie potential for additional traffic could place burdens on the
intersection g&R'$6did Way and Calle de la Plata. He added they also felt improvements
should be*ffi{dh the area prior to the approval of the Master Plan and the Regulatory

Additionally, the Planning Commission felt there could be additional
waste water system and perhaps on individual wells, based on additional

purtrqp that might come out of the municipal wells. He noted the Truckee Meadows
Watel'Authority and Community Sewer would service the area. He stated the capacity
did exist to support the sewer system for the additional intensity that was requested by the
Master Plan Amendment and zoning change. He indicated there was not a specific project
at this time.

Commissioner Hartung spoke of his concem regarding the lack of a right-
hand deceleration lane on the corner of Pyramid Way and Calle de la Plata. He asked
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whether the warrants had been met and if the developers would be able to improve the
corner themselves prior to any projects.

Mr. Pelham said he did not believe it met the warrants but the
recommendation for the deceleration lane was within the traffic report that was
submitted. The warrants had not been met for the full signalized intersection.

Commissioner Hartung stated the Planning Commission wanted to see

certain kinds of improvements prior to development; however, that was not the,pqocess.
Development had to occur before improvements could be made to the intersecti\ He
said it was important to understand the Board was not addressing a specific proffiffiy
would be approving a Master Plan Amendment and rezoning the propenr. ,+j,\ *,,

jr#.n-'-&
Commissioner Berkbigler questioned whether more^(affp and waste

water issues would occur if the property was utilized under its*"ftiiffit commercial
zoning. 

""n1,''W

Mr. Pelham replied yes. He noted there ial and industrial
zoning in place, which provided for more intense usl to the suburban
residential and the medium density suburban (MDS) zo

the Planning Commission

On the call for public cgryffif, Marift.6Fd"r"na voltl asked the Board to deny the
rezoning of the property in queq:s!iq. Hh#aiO her property was a 40 acre parcel nearby.JYl .W

Z !i c' _*'r
She said she was the first to b&affiffiized by kids with nothing to do. She added she wassne salo sne was tne lrst to bg{flpmaFzed by Klds wlth nothmg to do. she added she was
86 years old, and she moved th& dr peace and quiet. She concluded by stating if the
amendments were approveffie Briard would be driving her out of her home.

Da& he was perplexed as to why the public hearing was not
time specific. F&.e&ekil his concerns about the timing of the hearing and the lack of
notice. He said g'tt\ii$Uwas not mailed out to the individual property owners. He spoke
about his correft&oEgarding the lack of a transition area. He stated there needed to be a
minimum_rc*ft.fiiffone-third acre parcels, and a transition zone between the large acre

Plpqqpan4DS areas'

l\rflqhl', In response
*-ho, In response to Commissioner Hartung's question as to how many notices

were {ent, Mr. Pelham replied a total of 52 notices were sent out.

Mr. Pelham confirmed Commissioner Hartung's statement regarding the
process of the appeal. As stated by Commissioner Hartung, if the Board approved the
appeal, it would go back to the Planning Commission, back again to the Board, on to the
Regional Planning Commission, and then finally to the Regional Governing Board.
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Commissioner Hartung asked Sugarloaf Ranch Estates' representative
whether it would be possible to feather the edges.

Garrett Gordon, Partner at Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie, stated their
engineer was working on a tentative map. He noted if the amendments were approved, it
would allow for 119 single-family dwellings. He added the configuration, the roads, the
feathering and additional items were being discussed and worked on. He stated they were
doing everything they could to help feather and buffer surrounding property owners. He
said the finalized map would be presented to the Board. He mentioned the l*lnovan

5b:^-.Ranch Subdivision as an example of a property which was zoned for one unit pdfucre;Kanch Subclrvrslon as an example of a property whrch was zoned tor one urut pefi&cr
however, it clustered three units per acre. He stated the rezoning request, qqffietri'qmeffto
medium density, would make it more compatible under the CJunty's LBS'ME arra

Transportation (LUT) policy. He noted the rezoning would brine the np6$
of a transition zone.

Commissioner Hartung moved to reverse
decision to deny Master Plan Amendment Case Number
Zone Amendment Case Number RZAI5-006; to re
Planning Commission for a report; and to remand
Commission. This action is based on this Board's revie

the Commission's
and Regulatory

-004 back to the
back to the Planning

ion, and possible action on Appeal

d^Y.i._y
?fu_

testimony at the public hearing, and this Board\j,,nterffetation of the relevant finding.
C ommissioner Berkbi gler seconded the motion;{f ic$vduly carri ed.

16.0099 AGENDA ITEM 17 H
Case No. AX15-005 Estates), an appeal of the Planning

Master Plan Amendment Case Number
MPA15-003 ry Zone Amendment Case Number RZA15-005,
which (1) req k..efproval of an amendment to the Washoe County
Master Plan$Spanfsh Springs Area Plan to change the Master Plan
C parcel of + 58.49 acres from a mix of Suburban

tndustrial (I) and Commercial (C) to SuburbanReqide
i&etry'(SR) and (2) requested approval of an amendment to the

zones on the same parcel from a mix of Low Density Suburban
Open Space (OS), Industrial (I) and Neighborhood Commercial

*f\.CNC) to Medium Density Suburban (MDS). The applicant is SP58, LLC
{f l,...,.4rna 

the property owner is Jacie, LLC. The subject parcel (APN: 534-571-
\ks' 0l) is located on the north side of Calle de la Plata, approximately 650 feet

east of its intersection with Pyramid Highway. It is within the Spanish
Springs Area Plan and Spanish Springs Citizen Advisory Board
boundaries and within Section 23, Township 21N, Range 20E, MDM. The
Development Code sections applicable to this amendment are Article 820,
Amendment of Master Plan and Article 821, Amendment of Regulatory
Zone. The Board of County Commissioners may take action to: (1)
Confirm the Planning Commission's denial of either or both cases; or (2)
Reverse the Planning Commission's denial of both cases, remand the
Master Plan Amendment back to the Planning Commission for a report
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and also send the Regulatory Zone Amendment back to the Planning
Commission with instructions; or (3) Reverse the Planning Commission's
denial of both cases, remand the Master Plan Amendment back to the
Planning Commission for a report, approve the Regulatory Zone
Amendment subject to ultimate approval of the associated Master Plan
Amendment, and authorize the Chair to sign the attached resolution.
Community Services. (Commission District 4.)

Kelly Mullin, Planning and Development Division Planner, stp,led the
hearing was an appeal for Blackstone Estates. The applicant appealed the P[6b+ing
Commission's denial of the Master Plan Amendment MPAI5-003 and the
Zone Amendment RZA15-005. She gave a PowerPoint presentation coveri
Plan Amendment request; the changing of the zoning to medium suburban

Planning(MDS); the summary of the request; the concerns brought up .fr6"p.
Commission hearing, which included traffic issues, water and and school
capacity; the Planning Commission's action to deny, and the ffir*.fftions regarding
the appeal. 

ff.*'t,.1;
In response to Commissioner Hurtffiryp$ for the applicant's,

Blackstone Estates, representative to provide^additifuialPinformation, Mike Railey,
Rubicon Design Group, stated the request was st?ktly a ISnd use request. He displayed a

map, which was placed on file with the Clerk, id the property was located within
the suburban character management area ide ir the Spanish Springs Area Plan. He
noted the area plan specifically called for, I densities up to three units per acre.

He mentioned Blackstone Estates n the parameters of the area plan with
their request. He also _mentio"9dA1e<ru,F1g glange lgl the current industrial and
commercial zoning would gen&@*traffic. He stated if the Board were to review the
MDS designation *a tn. Ju.ror'iiki#'designations, they would see they had the highest
compatibility. He said no&4a sirlgle reviewing agency, which reviewed Blackstone
Estates' application, ion for denial. He added the Planning
Commission had water, which was part of the reason they said they could

, at the Planning Commission Meeting, a representative
from the T Water Authority anticipated no impacts to existing wells. He
added Blac was committed to and planned to deed restrict the front yards in

to have xeriscaping, which would be installed by the developer. He
they had given written commitments to the surrounding neighbors to
space bufler and to feather the densities.

Commissioner Hartung asked staff how the County would deal with the
parks in the area.

Bill Whitney, Planning and Development Division Director, said the
County would have to look at future growth and also look at the Park District Master Plan
to see if it required updating. He stated he did not have an answer. He noted the Parks and
Open Space staff felt there were an adequate number of parks in the larger vicinity of
Spanish Springs.
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Commissioner Hartung discussed the possibility of converting detention
and retention facilities into a dual-use facility where there could be a park that was
allowed to flood. As the water drained out and with a little clean up, the land would
become a park again.

Mr. Whitney indicated it was a possibility. He said there was a park in Sun
Valley that was like that and it was very popular.

In response to Commissioner Hartung's mention of the
improvements, Dwayne Smith, Engineering and Capital Projects
improvements were looked at and conditioned as part of the improvement

the

final map. He added any of the required upgrades would be
project if and when that came before them.

On the call for public comment, Dan He
situated against the development. He noted he was in favor
the developer had worked with him as far as providin

the
actual

property was
opment and that

nebufferiffg. He expressed his

f-wpfu.baA time for a meetingconcern over the lack of noticing of the hearing. He
as most people were at work. He mentioned the on the Donovan property

a minimum of a full one-third

Commissioner Hartung
decision to deny Master Plan
Zone Amendment Case Num

Number MPAI5-003 and Regulatory
-005; to remand MPA15-003 back to the

Planning Commission for a approve RZA15-005, subject to final approval of
the master plan request; and to ize the Chair to sign the resolution attached as

Exhibit E. This action is on'this Board's review of the written materials and oral
testimony at the public this Board's interpretation of the relevant findings.

the motion

asked Commissioner Hartung to consider making the same

for Agenda Item 16, which were almost identical projects, to make

ion's job a little easier. He noted on Agenda Item 16, the motion
ihe Master Plan Amendment and the Regulatory Zone Amendment back

ng Commission; whereas, on this agenda item, the motion was to send back
the Plan Amendment but to approve the Regulatory Zone Amendment.

Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, stated each agenda item had two parts, the
Master Plan Amendment and the Regulatory Zone Amendment. He explained the
differences in the motions and he noted Mr. Whitney pointed out the motions were
inconsistent.

Commissioner Berkbigler stated she was withdrawing her seconding of
the motion unless it was the exact same motion as made for Agenda Item 16.

motion as

the Planni
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Commissioner Hartung moved to reverse the Planning Commission's
decision to deny Master Plan Amendment Case Number MPAI5-003 and Regulatory
Zone Amendment Case Number MA15-005; to remand MPA15-003 back to the
Planning Commission for a report; and to remand RZAI5-005 back to the Planning
Commission. This action is based on this Board's review of the written materials and oral
testimony at the public hearing, and this Board's interpretation of the relevant finding.
Commissioner Berkbigler seconded the motion which duly carried.

Mr. Lipparelli added the zone change could not be implemented the
Master Plan was approved by the Board and by the Regional Planning
There was no real advantage or disadvantage to the applicant, the nei
interested persons to try and send the zoning change forward without the Plan. He
said by sending them both back, it gave the Planning Commission a ity to
review the Board's direction.

,9"
UI

16-0100 AGENDA ITEM 18 Possible Closed
discussing labor negotiations with Was
Fire Protection District and/or Sierra
288.220.

There was no closed session.

r the pu{pose of
Truckee Meadows
District per NRS

16-0101 AGENDA ITEM 19 Publ$

{:%

posed a safety hazard

*

a retail and

animals into the County.

spoke about her concerns regarding the tethering of dogs in

;ri" &1

ffiifiinent.
, 4,\d

Daniel Gray ex,1reqs$_]*is concern about the non-existent shelter
regulations and the overreachi$gfffi;tfi5 County unog a3im.al establishments. He said

there were no regulations regarding$e importation of animals from outside the State or
the Country by shelters arffiescudfacilities. He stated the shelters and rescue facilities

16-0102 ^.fu Announcements/Reports.#,-
..{ss\ td }

4 Y Wr Chair Jung asked staff to provide her with data regardi
..{ss\ t/ s

4" y Wr Chair Jung asked staff to provide her with data regarding a concern with
the$Wiible danger posed at the intersection of lst Avenue and Sun Valley Boulevard.
She aiked the County Manager to look into whether District 3 had a representative on the
Planning Commission.

{.*
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12:31 p.m. There
without objection.

being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned

ATTEST:

NANCY PARENT, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners

Minutes Prepared by:
Michael Siva, Deputy County Clerk

KITTY K. JUNG, Chair
Washoe County Commission
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